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A College Education.

A SPECIAL, SALE
mother gave a little party for Mm.

Quite a number of articles have
been contributed to the Civic Club
for ics rummage sale. The sale be-
gan last Wednesday and was open

M)r. Johns, a son-in-la- of F. W.
Canning has joined his family In Port-
land wtih the intention of making their
permanent home there.

The Neighborhood Club will have a
picnic the first Sunday in August in
Robert Jonsrud's park on the bluff.

AT

The baseball team of Estacada has
disbanded. The team played eleven
games this . season winning ten of
them. .

A man and his wife by the name
of Dietrich, of Portland, are spending
itheir vacation In Estacada, having
rented the furnished liousa belonging
to Mrs. Graham. We understand
that Mr. Dietrich is a professional
singer and sings at one of the "mov-
ies" in Portland.,

Two fishing parties from Portland
left Estacada for the mountains the
first of the week. Our liveryman, W.
A. Jones and W. M. Yonce conveyed
the outfits into the mountains.

become quite "worked up" over the
matter and no doubt steps will be
taken to have all the dogs muzzled
or closely confined during the hot
weather.

Quite a number of Mrs. Owen
Smith's friends gave Ler a little sur-
prise last Thursday afternoon. Light
refreshments were served and a' good
time is reported.

Walter Woodward, an Estacada
boy, but for the past ' two years in
the navy, arrived he last Friday on
a twelve days' furlough to visit
friends and relatives. He Is in the
engineering department on the S. S.
California, which is at Seattle at pres-
ent.

J." W. Reed gave the winners of the
June garden contest of the Estacada
schools, an auto ride to Portland the
other day. Prof. Guthrie also ac-
companied them.

The Oregon City Cash Market
I now offer my home-rendere- d "White

Cjover Leaf Lard compound at
Single pounds - - - - 12 l-- 2c

5-pou-
nd pail 65c

10-pou- nd - $1.25
Special prices on larger quantities. This is a fine home-mad- e prod-

uct and contains nothing but the purest of hog fat and a very small
amount of pure beet fat, from our choicest cattle. It is superior to
any steam rendered packing house lard, as it is all strictly kettle
rendered.

R. PETZOLD
MAIN STREET ,:BETw"EEN;7TH AND 8TH

ft

Mrs. Martha Green and family, of
Portland, are visting-ce- r father, John
Lind. :

Mrs. A. Hoyt and children, of Port-
land, are occupying 3. F. Holt's cot-
tage on the bluff, for the summer.

A little crowd of Kelsoites gather-
ed on the Bluff Monday evening to
witness the illumination on Mt. Hood.
Although it wastloudy, a rifht in the
clouds enabled them to see distinctly,
three spots of lights flare up a few
minutes after ten o'clock. They were
visible for about two minutes. The il-

lumination that was highest lasting
a little longer than the other two.
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JELLY ROLL

Free Domestic Science Lectures
By Mrs. Nevada Briggs

At Frank BuscIVs Furniture Store, Oregon City,
Begins Monday, July 28

VARIED PROGRAM

AT NEW ERA MEET

KELSO.

Rev. Henricksen, of Portland, con-
ducted services at the Lutheran
church Sunday afternoon.

mm

t Tuesday

CREAM CAKE

To the ladies of Oregon City and vicinity is extended a most cordial invitation to meet Mrs.' Ne-

vada Briggs of Chicago and listen to her lecture on "SCIENCE OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY" at Frank
Busch store, afternoons from 2:30 to 5 o'clock.

Mrs. Briggs illustrates her lectures with interesting baking tests, which are sure to instruct and
please you. There will be no dread of baking day, after seeing her helpful suggestions. She is an
exponent of the art of baking, taught by Mrs. Janet McKanzie Hill of the Boston Cooking school, and
has many practical ideas that you are sure to find helpful. There is no charge whatever for this
course. Tastles of delicious baking will be served to all who attend, hot from the oven, while you
wait.

Mrs. Briggs uses the well-know- n K. C. Baking Powder in her work She thinks it Nsuperior to
others for reasons she will explain.

The following delicious dishes will be prepared and served on the following dates this week:

Dr. B. S. Austin, of Los Angeles,
will entertain with humor and wit
Saturday evening at the Spiritualist
campnieeting at New Era. After his
part of the program has been com-

pleted there ' will be dancing, music
,being furnished by Boyle's orchestra
of Portland. A cordial invitation is

extended to all.
Sunday morning Mr. Speckert, of Se-

attle, will deliver an addres and Mfrs.
Speckert will sing. Dr. Stockton, of
New York, will also be on the pro-
gram Sunday morning.

Mrs. Ruchnow, an inspirational
singer, will also be heard during the
exercises on the Sabbath. Mrs. Spen-
cer, the noted trumpet medium of
Texas, will also be present; and will
demonstrate her rare powers. '

There has been an excellent attend-
ance at the camp-meetin- g so far, and
much interest as been manifested by
those present.

Pilgrims at Ste. Anne

QTJBEC, July 25. In anticipation of
the festival of Ste. Anne, which comes
tomorrow, thousands of pilgrims are
gathering at the shrine of the saint
at Ste. Anne de Beaupre. Among these
are many of the blind, the crippled
and those afflicted with illnes, and
who are looking earnestly for special
favors through the intercession of the
good saint on the occasion of her own
festival.

Masons to See the Canal

NEW ORLEANS, La., July 25. A
large of members of the Masonic fra-
ternity and their families, numbering
250 in all, will sail from here tomor-
row for Colon and will spend a week
viewing the work on the Panama
canal. The excursion is under the
auspices of the Grand Consistory of
Louisiana.

ESTACADA.

Baker Lichthorn and family were
Thursday visitors in Portland. Mrs.
Yontz attended to their store dur-
ing their absence.

E. Bates has bought the lots form-
erly belonging to his niece and is
tearing down the old buildings which
will be quite an improvement to the
looks of that street, as they were in
2 dilapadadet condition.

Mesdames Walter Givens and
Fleming visited in Portland Friday.

Mr. H. V. Adix and children went
to Portland Saturday to be absent for
a week visiting relatives.

Walden Boyle, son of editor Boyle,
had a fifth birthday Friday and his

Monday
Orange Cake

Doughnuts

Biscuits

Raspberry Shortcake

White Cake

Batter Cakes

Beef Roll

.with Brown Gravy

Please Bring forks for sampling

THE COOK BOOK ,
contains the finest collection of choice 'recipes ever compiled. It is beautifully illustrated and costs
you nothing. , .

To secure the Cook's Book containing the above recipes and 80 others, purchase a 25c can of K.
C. Baking Powder from your grocer and bring the certificates from the can to the lectures. Those un-

able to attenu the lectures can mail the certificate found in the can to Mrs Nevada Briggs, care
Frank Busch.

BAKING DONE ON A "CRESCENT" RANGE

ed again Saturday. One lady out ot
the club wiiriopk after the sale each
Wednesday and' Saturday afternoons.
There are many good articles there
which are being sold very cheap. "

Mr. and Mrs. Stokes and son, of
Portland, visited their daughter, Mrs.
Roger Gary a couple of days the lat-
ter part of last week. '

Miss Val Ecker visited in Portland
Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Neal Bronson visited friends
in Portland last week.

J. W. McCurdy and wife were shop-
ping in Portland Saturday. -

Miss Pruner, of Bandon, Or.,
at one time teacher in tie Estacada
schools, was the guest of Miss Moua
Sturgeon the latter part of last week.

Wilbur Beaty visited Estacada
friends Sunday. He is now employ
ed in the post office at Portland.

The5 postmen s picnic in the park at
this place Sunday was not as largely
attended as was though it would be,,
but those who were here seemed to
enjoy the day immensely. The crowd
was an orderly one. There were
many amusements of a legitimate na-
ture, including dancing in the pavil-
ion all the afternoon

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Owen Smith,
Saturday, July 18, a ten pound boy.

Carl Cary returned Sunday evening
from a vacation trip of ten days and
is back in the Cary Mercantile store
on duty.

Miss Mabel Fanning, who has been
employed in Wm. Dale's store during
the millineary season, left for Port-
land Monday for her summer vaca
tion. She will visit friends at Van
couver and go to Seaside before re-
turning to resume her duties here.

A. N. Johnson, Miss Sturgeon, Miss
Pruner and Mrs. Sturgeon started by
auto-fo- r Gladstone Sunday, but after
getting out about ten miles a tire was
blown out. It was repaired and the
the party started on t'heir journey,
but another accident to the machine
caused them to return home.

B. F. Ford returned Monday from
the Chautauqua at Gladstone.

W. F. Cary transacted business in
Portland Tuesday.

Last Friday party consisting of Mrs.
A. E. Sparks, Misses Roberts and
Elizabeth Reid and mother and Harry
Reid, went to Gladstone to attend
Chautauqua in Mr. Sparks' car. Some
mishap to the machine caused them
all to return home in the evening on
the electric car. Mr. Sparks return
ed for the auto day this week.

' "Bob" Standish has secured employ-
ment in Portland- - and left one day
last week to commelice business.

Marshal Ames has ben doing some
good work on the streets in the cut-
ting of thistles and weeds. If every
property owner in our little city
would take more pride in assisting-th-

marshal, the town would soon
present a much better appearance.
Get busy people and make our little
city beautiful.

Among the boys who have gone to
Eastern Oregon to work in the har-
vest fields is Paul Woomier and Milt-
on Evens. They left on Sunday.

It is said that about fifteen men
from this place have, during the past
few days, left for Eastern Oregon to
secure work in the harvest fields.
There are more to go soon.

Quite a number of Estacada peo-
ple went to Springwater Tuesday
evening to attend a concert given by
Mr. and Mlrs. Aue and assistants.
These concerts which are given every
few months by the pastor and wife
of Springwater Presbyterian church,
are very popular with Estacada peo
ple, for Mr. and Mrs. Aue are musi-
cians of rare ability and they always
get people to assist them who are al-

so very-good-
.

Last Sunday a stray .dog was seen
coming up the railroad track, which
acted so strangely that the animal
was watched with interest. The dog
came up town and bit a couple of
dogs belonging to Mr. Yonce the liv-

eryman. Then the marshal thought
it wise to kill the animal. In a day
or two one of the Yonce dogs was
killed on account' of its mysterious
actions and the other dog bitten shut
up until it was certain it was not go-

ing mad. People of the town have

Civil Service
Bookkeeping
Stenography and Typewriting
Window Trimming
Show Card Writing
Letter and Sign Painting
Advertising
Commercial Illustrating
Industrial Designing
Commercial Law
Automobile Running
English Branches
Poultry Farming

'Teacher - Spanish
Agriculture - French
Chemist German

State

'J

She Will you take a postgraduate
course? He (varsity pitcher) Unless I
get a glass arm. Chicago News.

Sunday Services
At the

Congregational Church

Sunday School at 9:30 a. m.
Morning service at 10:40 a. m.

Rev. Wra. Hardchappel, Home Mis-

sion Supt for the State of Iowa

There will be no evening service

LOCALBRIEPS
Mr. and Mlrs. Charles Richards, of

Butte, Montana, were in this city vis-

iting with friends and relatives Fri-

day.
M. Barkins, of San Francisco, was a

visitor in the city Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hallie .Boswell, of

Portland, were visiting with local
friends Friday.

C. D. Babersk, of San Francisco,
was a county seat visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Beers, of Mo-lall-

were visitors in this city on

business Friday.
Edward Bollack, a former resident

of this city was in town Friday vis-

iting with old friends.
Flora Daniels, of Molalla, has trad-

ed her 200-acr- e cattle ranch near Mo-

lalla to Mtary E. Paul of Clackamas
for 5 acres of hospital ground at
Clackamas.

Mrs. F. Hendershot of Stayton, Ore-

gon, has been visiting with friends in
this city for the past week.

Mrs. Ada C. Mink will leave for
Seaside Saturday where she will
spend the summer.

Miss Bessie Strelvin, of Hubbard,
was visiting with Oregon City friends
Friday. '

M. A. Ryan, a St. Johns business
man, was in this city Friday.

R. V. Bretherton, of Portland, was
in the county seat Friday.

L. F. Turner, of Portland, was an
Oregon City' visitor Friday.

Miss. Elsie Carnahan, of Salem, was
an Oregon City visitor Friday.

Mrs. IaVerne Leller, of Tillamook,
was an Oregon City visitor Friday.

A. F. Molin of Portland was in
town on business Friday.

L,. V. Conner, a stockman of Baker
City, was in this city on business Fri-

day.
J. W. Peterson, of Fortland was in

the county seat Friday.
Miss Louise Lothrnp, of McMjnn-ville- ,

was visiting with friends in this
city Friday.

M. E. Davis, of Tacoma, was an
Oregon City business visitor Friday.

Miss Jennie Hoskins, of Eugene,
who has been visiting with friends in
this city returned to her home Friday.

L. K. Allard, of Gresham, was in
this- - city on business Friday.

Miss Margaret Compton, of Salem,
who has been visiting with friends in
this city for some time, returned to
her home Friday.

A. T. McQueen, of Astoria, was in
the city on business Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ml N. Johnson, of
Chicago, who are making a tour of
the West, passed through Oregon City
Friday on their way to San Francisco.
Mr. Johnson is a prominent attorney
of Chicago.

Miss Dora Barnholtzer is confined
to her home with an attack of ap-

pendicitis.
D. C. Fouts, a former resident of

Clackamas, was in Oregon City Fri-
day. Mr. Fouts and his daughters,
Miss Jessie Fouts, are conducting a
grocery and general merchandise
store in Cook, Wash. Miss Fouts has
charge of 'the store during her fath-
er's absence.

F

FOR RECALL VOTE

While for city elections there are
but three precincts iu Oregon City,

for county elections there are four;
and as the recall election on August
16 will be a county election, the lat-
ter dividing lines will rule.

John Quincy Adams street will be
the dividing line between precinct 3
and precincts 1, 2 and 4. All of the
city territory lying east, of John Quin-
cy Adams street will comprise the
third precinct; and the others will
embrace the following territory.

Precinct one will run from the
southern city limits co the south side
of Fifth street.

Precinct two will include all the
territory between Fifth and Tenth
streets.
' Precinct four will embrace the ter-

ritory from the north side of Tenth
street to the northern boundary of
the city.

Voters not registered at the general
el action of 1912 will have to register
again for the recall election. Bear
this in mind, and DO IT NOW.

The classified ad columns of The
Enterprise satisfy your wants.

Nothing is more disagreeable than
eczema, or other skin diseases. It is
also dangerous unless speedily check-
ed. Merltol Eczema Remedy will af-

ford instant relief and permanent re-
sults. We have never seen a remedy
that compares with it. Jones Drug
Co.

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Eri- the antiseptic powder. It re-

lieve! painful, smarting, tender, nervous feet, and
instantly takes tho sting out of corns and bunions.
It'o the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
Alien a Foot-Bas- e makes tight or new shoes feel
easy, Wieacertain relief Tor sweating, callous,
swollen, tired, cchingf eet- - AlwayB use it to Break
in New shoes. Try it Sold ovcryw hero, 45
cts. Don't accept any substitute, .'or FREE trial
package address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

"HAD DOG" HOME

AGAIN; IS QUIET

Is a dog "mad" when it breaks a
heavy chain and wire that holds it,
rushes at a fence, bounds back, bites
a groceryman, and then rushes off
and hides in the woods? This is the
query that is puzzling County Veterin-
arian W. S. Eddy, who Thursday was
summoned to Gladstone to take up
the chase after a bulldog
that terrorized the neighborhood pret-
ty well by its antics. The query
arises because the dog returned to its
home peaceably Friday morning and
acted just as if it had endured no
nightmarish adventuro.

Upon tho return of the dog Dr. Ed-
dy was notified, and at once went to
see the animal. Nothing out of the
ordinary appeared in the beast's be-

havior, but Dr. Eddy ordered it penv
ned up for observation and study. The
animal will be kept, securely restrain-
ed for ten days, and if it has hydro-
phobia symptoms will surely develop.
Friday the dog ate as usual, and took
many long drinks of water. In fact
it gave no indications of its strange
behavior of the day before.

If excitement in thi neighborhood
and the general fear ol rabies did not
exaggerate the reports given of the
dog's behavior, Dr. Eddy believes that
he has a puzzling case on his hands.
However, it is possible that there may
have been some discrepancies in the
account of the animal's actions given
the county veterinarian. A long
.aired dog who seemed excited about
something on the hill Friday after-
noon was reported to Dr. Eddy as
mad ,but investigation showed that
there was nothing serious the matter
with the creature.

Editors Hear Finley

ASHEVILLE, N. C, July 25 An
address by President W. W. Finley,
of the Southern Railway company,
was the leading feature of the pro-
gramme at today's session of the
North Carolina Press association's
annual convention. President Finley
took as his subject, "The Relations of
the Press to the Railroad in Commun-
ity Development."

A FADDISH WRAP.

What Milady Will Wear
to Afternoon Bridges.

OF BLUE AND WHITE MATELAS8B.

The season has brought forth a pleth-
ora of faddish wraps, and perhaps the
height of freakishness is to be found in
this bridge coat The triangular ar-
rangement of seams at the back em-
phasizes the tapering line toward the
foot

The material used is blue and white
matelasse, and the wrap is worn over a
frock of navy blue crepe de chine.

Mistake Mads by Some.
Some seem to think opportunity ought

to cross the street and walk on the
shady side with I hem. -- Toledo Blade.

HARNESS SHOP

has moved to Seventh Street in
the old Depot Saloon. All kinds
of harness and shoe repairing
neatly done, fly spray and spray
pumps and dog muzzles for sale.

NEW PRICES
ON

I. C. S. An Ethical Power
Now, gentlement, just for a moment, I would speak to you, not as

an educationalist, but as a preacher of manhood and a lover of his
kind. The question of the use of alchohol by the student when study-
ing, has carried me back to the thought The International Correspond-
ence Schools are not simply educational, they are ethical; they not
only make foremen and craftsmen and draftsmen, but they make
MEN in capital letters. For you can never awaken any one to his
commercial! possibilities without stirring up all other possibilities so-
cial, patriotic, philanthropic, intellectual, moral. The moment you suc-
ceed breaking up one area of inertia you set vibration moving through
every part of the being and all kinds of dormant and stagnant powers
are set into healthy motion. When a man's mind gets engrossed with
an intellectual occupation and he finds that he' has a grip upon the
laws and forces oi the universe, the saloon, the vulgar and degrading

the curb-ston- e loafing, and the hours of inane and ribald waste
all seem to be unworthy of him. and his self-respe- clothes him in a
protective armor which helps to keep his entire manhood inviolate. A
great American preacher used to speak much about "the expulsive pow-
er of a new affection," and, having as your lifeywork the duty of both
supplying and developing this "new affection" the Jove c--f the best, by
which the unworthy and base will be expelled, perhaps unconsciously
but surely, from many and many a man. Success to you in your work!

The Trained Man Never Worries
When, the chiefs put their heads together to hire or "fire," the

trained man doesn't worry. He knows that there is always a place for
him.

You can look your job and every man in the face if you possess the
training so much in demand everywhere today. The International
Correspondence Scuools will go to you in your spare time, whereever
you live, and will train you to become an expert in your chosen line
of worlc Such a training will forever take you off the "anxious" seat.

It costs you nothing to find how the I. C. S. can help you. Mark
th9 coupon opposite the occupation for which you have a natural lik-
ing, mail the coupon today, and the I. C. S. will send you facts showing
how you can earn mora money in the occupation of your own choice.

MAZDA LAMPS
To

15-W- att

Take Effect at

Clear Glass 30c Frosted

Once

Ball 35c

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
H. H. HARR IS, Local Mgr.

505 McKay Building, Portland, Oregon. .

Explain without, further obligations on my part, how I can qual-
ify for the position before which I mark X.

20 " , " 30c, " " 35c
" " " " "25 30c 35c

40 " - " 30c .
" 35c

60 " ". 40c " " 45c
110 M " " 70c " M 75c

150 " $1.05 V "$1.15
250 " " 1.75 " " 1.60

Salesmanship
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting Supt.
Telephone Expert
Architect -

v

Building Contractor
Architectural Draftsman
Structural Engineer
Concrete Construction.
Mechanical Engineer '

Mechanical Draftsman
Civil Engineer
Mine Superintendent
Stationary Engineer '
Plumbing and Sbeam Fitting
Gas Engines

Name

Present Occupation

Street and No

City

Portland Railway, Light 4 Power Company
".f i; THE ELECTRIC STORE
't Beaver Building, Main Street v

Tel.-Ho- me, A228 Pacific, Main 115
i


